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him back, to give up the two hostages whom we had
seized. When the Hiroquois received their people,—
of whose return they had some doubts, owing to
their own treachery,—they felt such joy that they
approached our French unarmed, except one alone,
who was more distrustful than the others. Now as
we were more numerous than they, and well armed,
it would have been very easy to capture them all,
had we wished to do so.

We have been told that, at about that time,
a Frenchman had wandered a little distance from his
house. A Hiroquois who lay in ambush waited until
he had [16] discharged his arquebus at some pigeons
that he was pursuing, and then rushed at him; but
the Frenchman bravely extricated himself from the
danger. And now rely on the fine words of those
innocents! In conclusion, they gave ns a present of
their game, while Monsieur de Maison-neufve had
them taste some French bread; and as a proof of
their good-will toward us, they stole the nets that
had been set in the river at a spot quite close to the
fort; this was their last adieu. One must never
expect the Hiroquois to keep their word, unless they
be influenced by some motive of fear or of hope,
because they have no Religion, and their government
is not such that, when an individual kills a French-
man for his pleasure, he need fear any punishment.

If we had a considerable number of Hiroquois in
our hands, and by delivering them up could obtain
that the children of the principal men of the country
be brought to us, the fear that the older ones would
have of our doing an injury to the little ones would
prevent them from attacking us unseasonably. But
so long as they consider us incapable of doing them


